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is year’s “official” Voodoo Days:
Days If you were unfortunate enough to plant during April
This
23rd – 25th, then you know exactly what I am talking
about. It didn’t matter if it was corn or soybeans planted
during that time frame; the end results were not good.
Starting April 26th, over a time period of around 2 weeks
much of the area caught 3-55 inches of cold saturating rain
on the newly
ewly germinating corn and soybean plants. The
cold stress and low oxygen content in the soil was too
much too handle for the seedlings. Many of the low lying
areas completely rotted thee seeds, and any slight incline in
soil elevation provided about a half a stand. The drier
knobs established adequate stands. However, these areas
bounced around from good and bad across the fields, and
the best solution was to replant
lant the entire field in many
cases. Many corn fields looked “decent” from the road, but as the fields dried out many corn plants
that did emerge began to quickly die off. Another problem was occurring; Pythium seedling rot.
Pythium: Pythium is a fungal
fun disease that is always present in
our soils. However, if you get a perfect environment for it (cold rains,
low oxygen content, water-logged
logged soils), the fungicide seed treatment
gets overwhelmed by disease pressure and corn plants can die off if
they are smaller than the 4th leaf collar
growth stage. I have seen bad Pythium
outbreaks occur about 1 in every 5
years, and they are always associated
to a Voodoo Date event. The picture
to the right shows a dying corn plant in
the middle infected by pythium next to
healthier corn plants.
Pythium is an aggressive
disease that attacks the mesocotyl of
the corn plant. The mesocotyl is
Diseased mesocotyl
basically the “umbilical cord” that
connects the corn plant too the seed. When the corn is V4 or smaller, it
is still 100% surviving off the kernel and seedling roots. If the
mesocotyl gets damaged or rotted, the corn plant dies. Corn plants
that are V5 or larger have grown nodal roots above the mesocotyl; and
are able to survive if an infection has occurred.

Purple corn. This has been the talk in the coffee
shops lately. Over the last few weeks, several corn fields have
been getting a purple cast to the color of the corn leaves. This
has created a lot of anxiety for the owners of these fields.
First speculation is that these corn plants are suffering from
phosphorus deficiency since purplish bottom leaves are a sign
of a phosphorus shortage within the plant. However, it is very
rare to see this type of extensive phosphorus deficiency in our
area (especially in fields that have high Phosphorus soil test
values like the picture shown below). After more
investigation, it has been narrowed down to a genetic “fluke”.
Hybrids with genetic background from Pioneer/DuPont and
smaller regional seed companies that use the Pioneer/DuPont
germplasm (Burrus, NuTech, AgVenture, etc.) are showing
these purple plants. I have seen this same phenomenon in the
past with Pioneer hybrids about 10-15 years ago, and now it is
back. This year it seems to be happening with these genetics
in the mid-April planting dates. The earlier planting does not
show these symptoms. The mid-April planting dates took
longer for the corn to emerge. The soil temperatures cooled down and the below ground rooting
environment was not as good as
compared to earlier. I personally
think the cold soil temps and slow
growth rate of roots created this
purple expression in the plant. The
plants are healthy, and should resume
their normal color over a period of
time.

That’s my 2 cents worth…..the choice and decision is always yours.
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